
PSC·Carnival
Slated May 4-5

"Plans for Paterson State's 1962 Carnival - 'American
Travelogue' - are nearing completion" announced George
Berisso, carnival general chairman. The annual two-day
event will take place on May 4 and 5 and will be located
in and around the Memorial Gym.

Miss Mary Jane Cheesman, fac- --~-----------
~:..::::.:-=..:..:..:..---------;-;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;.;;:,;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;.;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; I ulty advisor to ,~he C:.arnival, has booths may sign up in her office.

~nnounced that ... If. groups of There is an urgent need for people
interested people .evidence a to work on booth construction. The
tr~mendous mtere~t m a !oo~ -or gym will be open a week ahead of
skill' booth, their applications, schedule to facilitate construction
though late, ~a~ be considered." activities from 4 p.m. to 11 p.m,

Persons wishing to work on M's Chee h t d d________ -'-'__ -'--__ 1 S sman as ex en e an
invitation to both friends and rela-
tives of PSC students to attend
the Carnival. "The Carnival is a
money-making activity which bene-
fits the students; therefore, if each
student spends a minimum of $1.
we will be assured of at least
$1700." Last year's proceeds ex-
ceeded $4,000, which went into
the construction of the College

Tickets for the performance of Center, and. College Bookstore.
Four shows have been scheduled

the Brothers Four, to be held on to date for the Carnival. Begin-
campus Tuesday evening, May 16, nlng Friday evening, the Modern
have been on sale since April 9 Dance Club will present a group
in the College Center. The cost of dances in two shows showing
of the tickets is $.50 with presen- the general theme of this year's
tation of Student lD. card. Stud- Carnival. The Frank Merriwell
ents are entitled to purchase one Girls will offer a skit centering
ticket at this special price, but on a' group of college girls taking
guest tickets are also available, at a pleasure cruise during spring
$1.50 each. Only one guest and vacation. Two variety shows of
student ticket may be purchased undetermined nature have been
at this time. After May 1 any scheduled by S&P and POP.
number of guest tickets may be Among the many skill booths
obtained. will be DOE's famous pool and

While they remain available, slide, the SEA's horse lassoing
tickets will be on sale between the contest - Texas style, the Booster
hours of 9:30 a.m, and 2:30 p.m. Club's balloon-shaving contest, and
in the front of the College Center. the Cheerleaders' ball throw. The

The performance of the Brothers Senior Class will present a Chinese
Four is scheduled as a special eve- Chopstick game; the Junior Class
ning program, and is being spon- will have a Baseball Throw; the
sored and financed by the SGA. Sophomore Class will have a

Basketball Skill game; and the
mus; Marian Carp, Maywood; Anita, welle W d Freshmen will present a Trip to
DeOld, Prospect Park; Diane Davis, I lam 00 Niagara Falls, which is, in reality,
Fair Lawn; Philo mae Daloisio, Pat- a water balloon throw. ACE has
erson; Edna Deutsch, West Engle· scheduled a skill game of hitting
wood; Elizabeth Ellis, Leonia; Mary N d P cans with tennis balls, set at Fort
Ihnat, Kearney; Francine Jacobs, ame res. Lauderdale; the Citizenship Club's
Paterson; Louis Gillespie, Caldwell; game is one of fishing for num-
Barbara Kalata, Lincoln Park; bered .blocks; the WRA's game is
Diane Karp, Palisades Park; Carole •Of K D P entitled "Cross Country by Arrow;
Kelley, West Paterson; Anita Kerr, and an interested group of people
Paterson; Edith Kielch, Ramsey; are presenting something entitled

t M· "The Cool Tropics."Joseph Laferrara, Irving on; an- President of Zeta Alpha Chapter
lyn Lefkowitz, Fair Lawn; Beverly There will be two food booths

Of Kappa Delta Pi, Edward Lik- t th C . al thi ThLorence, East Paterson; Richard a e armv IS year. e
Mola, Lodi; Karen Nanfelt, East man of Wayne announced that the BEACON booth will feat1!re grilled
Paterson; Ruth Nehring, C~ifton; office of President will be occu- hot dogs. and soft drinks; the
John Nelson, Wyc~off; Adele Os- pied by William Wood of New. ~~~~: WIll have another food

The A Capella Choir, Chansonettes, Women's Choral good, Butler; Man~n Oswalt, N. foundland for the coming academic .
and Wind Ensembles will perform in the annual spring con- Haledon; Mary. Rahi~ly, Paterso~; M Likman also announced --------

Irma Rosenzweig, Fair Lawn; Gall year. r. 1 , .
cert this Saturday evening; April 28, in the Memorial Gym- Rettburg, Wayne; Miriam Ring, that George Cronk. of Paterso~ ~Ill AA UW Mee#:~n
nasium, at 8:30 p.m. Admission to the concert is free. 'The Bergenfield; Ann Sahid, Paterson; a~t as v1Ce-pr~sIde~t; ~hrIStme 1.":1
Women's Choral Ensemble, under Judith Schneider Paterson' Ray- Ciardana of Lodi, secretary, Gerald
the direction of Miss Alpha. B. P b k F to I mond Swan, Clift~n; David Tilton, Lash. of Denville, treasure.r; a~d U ,1..1At lJ~r
Galiandro, will begin the evening's aper ac es Iva Oakland; Joan, Treta, Paterso;n; Pa';llme. ,Flynn .of MontclaIr, hIS- ,.,e,U. rJI
entertainment with a rendition of Nancy Wagner, Carlstadt; Helen to'I'lan. . /
the. Alma M.ater b! K~p and Drawing To Be Waywell, Pompton Lakes; Frieda The new oflicer~ were an- The American Association of
WeIdner, durmg WhICh tIme the Wettach, Fair Lawn; Elizabeth nounced at the Tap~Ing Assembly University Women held their an-
audience is invited to participate. H Id M d Valentine, Ramsey; Geraldine Ver- held on campus AprIl 17. nual meeting and arts festival pro-
The opening selection will be e on ay vers, Saddle Brook; MeeLon Yee, gram at Paterson State College on
Cruger and Muller's N'ow Think Ramsey; and Elsie Mae Yoder, d Saturday, April 14. The program
We All Our God, followed by The Three lucky Paterson State Paterson. \ Runk Name~ Foo began at 9:30 A.M. with a coffee
Beatitudes taken from the Bible students will be the recipients of Juniors who were tapped were 0 hour for the members, staff and
(Matthew 5:3-12) by Glarm. The ten dollars worth of free books Mal,'tin Alboum, Clifton; Barbara student assistants. The rest of the
next three selections will be a each at a drawing to be held Bosland, Midland Park; Marie Ent- Serv·lce Manager day's program was devoted to the
series of poems by Emily Dickin- . tl D '11 C '11 H Annual AAUW Meeting, viewing
S I N S M W'II Monday hoon April 30 in the Col- WIS e, anVI e; amI e annan, the exhI'bI'ts and the demonstra-on - ever aw a oon, I ' h Teaneck; Doris Hischon, Fair
There Ever Be a Morning" and I lege Bookstore. Any student w 0 Lawn; Marcia Iozia, Hackensack; Mr. William Runk became the tions. Silk screen printing and
Lost the World! the Other Day - purchases a paperbook between Dorothea Malcome" Allendale; new Food Service Manager at jewelry making were demonstrated
set to music and arranged by d M d d't At" tt M 11 P . by members of the PSC art de·B now an on ay noon, an 'wrI es ' n OIne e arange a, aramus; Paterson State College, Monday, partment. In the afternoon Dr.oberg. The concluding selection . G '1 NEt P t J dith
will be Welcome, Sweet Pleasure his name on the entry blank is al eary, as. a erson; ~ April 16. Mr. Runk replaced Mr. Eugenia Cole, Chairman of the. . Openhym, PassaIC; Paulette SInge·
by Weelkes, (arrangement Harris), elIgI~le. ., lakis, Wayne; Carol Sisco, Fair Ray Powers who has been tempor· National Arts Committee. for" the
Malaguena by Lecuona (arrange. ThIS drawmg will be the culmin· Lawn; Clazina Vander Valk, Clif. arily transferred to .upsala College. AAU~V, spoke O,? the subJect The
ment Warnicke and Thompson), ation of the two week "Paper- ton; Trudy Weiner, Fair Lawn; Before joining Saga, Mr. Runk Arts In AAUW.
and James' Envoy. Rosalie Cam- back Festival" during which time and Rita Williams, Fair Lawn. represented Mathias Food Service Dr. Cole" stres~e.d ,~he fact that
marata is accompanist for the students are encouraged to brouse . Students are chosen for mem- Company, Baltimore, Maryland at the word •creativity has. always
group. around the bookstore and to write bership on the basis of scholar· Goucher College, Towson, Mary- b.een associated mostly. Wlt~ t~e

.The Wind Ensemble, under the suggestions for new books' on a ship, citizenship, and service. They land. At Goucher he was district fine arts, rather than With life I.n
dIrection of Dr. Martin Krivin, will pad available there. must also exemplify the .ideals of manager in charge of sixteen units, general: .Curren!ly, the trend IS
present Handel's Baroque ~uite. More than 800 titles were in- Kappa Delta Pi, which include or food areas. t~ use It In ~elahon to all areas of
The following pieces are the troduced to the students and many science, fidelity to humanity, ser· Mr. Runk is temporarily living life. She pol.n~ed out that one of
Fandango Castellano and Rossinyol more titles have been ordered by vice, and toil. The Greek symbol in Haledon. His family, now liv· the bes!. definitions of the word,
Nightengale, two numbers by Tor· Mr. Robert Cleary, bookstore represents the goals of knowledge, ing in Elmira, New York, will join "the ability to see or to be aware,

(See Spring Concert, Page 4) manager. duty, and power. him in June. (See AAUW, Page 2)

psc Ties For
First Plllte
In ·Sti. Bowl Titkets For

Brotllers Four. ,

Now On Sale

Paterson and Jersey City State
Colleges tied for first place in: a
Science Bowl contest among five
of the State Colleges held at New-
ark State in Union, Thursday,
April 12. The winning. team from
Paterson State consisted of three
seniors: Henry Edelhauser, Mrs.
Rosemarin Lovell, and Peter Chab-
ora. All senior science majors.

The two w'inning teams will
share the possession of the gold
trophy bowl. It will reside six
months at each of the colleges,
with Paterson's turn coming first.

The contest was sponsored by the
student section of the New Jersey
Science Teachers Association. The
moderator was Mr. Malcolm Stur-
chio, member of the science fac-
ulty on the Madison campus of
Fairleigh Dickinson University.

Each panel was asked three
questions in each of five areas of
science: physics, biology, chem-
istry, earth science and general
science. The total possible score
was 100 points. A three-way tie
resulted with Jersey City, Paterson
and Montclair breaking even. This
was played off, with the Paterson
and Jersey City tying again. Since
the moderator did not have enough
prepared questions, he decided to
declare a stand-off. Each winning
panelist will receive a gold medal
all others will receive bronze
medals.

PSC SCIENCE TEAM members discuss their field before capturing
first place in the First Annual Science Bowl held at Newark State
College. The 10caJ team, (I-r) Mrs. Gloria Brown, Mrs. Rosemarie
Lowell, Henry Edelhauser and Peter Chabora, tied for first place
honors with, Jersey City State College_

Kappa Delta Pi
Taps ,Fifty-Nine

Kappa Delta Pi, an honor society in education, tapped
fifty-nine students, April 17, at Paterson State College in the
Memorial Gymnasium. Dr. Marion E. Shea, president of the
college, welcomed the new members and spoke about the
"Improvability of Man."

The following senior students
were chosen for membership duro
ing the Tapping Assembly: Nora
Ackerman, Waldwick; Ethel Alder-
stein, Fair Lawn; Rae Brainard, E.
Paterson; Elaine Brodkin, Para-

Annual Spring ,Music
Concert Tomorrow
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For SGA Who? What? Where?The Spinner From
representatives, according to a bulletin issued this week, will A to Z Here's a game to test the student's knowledge of literature, his-
take place on Wednesday, May 2, in the gym lobby. SGA, of tory, mythology, geography, etc. We dare you to complete it!
course, is hoping for a better turnout than it"had for the re- Column A, below, lists names of people, places, and things

by (both real and fictional) that students may have come across at one
cent officer elections - 33% of the student body voted - Angela Avitabile and Ellie Zimel time or another. In Column B there is a word or phrase that is re-
but expects a poorer one. With little in the way of prestige The winner of ten Academy lated in some manner to each name in Column A.
or real responsibility in store for the winners (providing there Awards includin~ best m~vie of The object of the game, of course, is to match the items in

. '.. the year, West Sule Story IS noth- Column B with the names in Column A.
are enough candidates to have a few losers) It will probably ing short of a cinema masterpiece. A
shape-up into a dull election at best. Anxiously-waltlng North Jersey 1. Guy Fawkes

The bulletin outlining candidacy procedure and voting residen~ can now see this spec- 2. Ben Nevis
. . tacular film at the Bellvue Theater 3. Medusa

rules made Its appearance on Wednesday and stipulated that in Montclair. 4. Northumberland
Thursday was the deadline for petitions. Another example The quality of the film has been 5. George Dewey
of poor planning to say the least. produced through a synthesis of 6

7
,. DopuesenSesame

. h h diffl It ti t the work of some of the country'sWe realize t at t ese are I ICU imes - erm papers theatrical masters. Combining their 8. Davy Jones
due, summer jobs to be hunted, carnival plans to be made, .efforts again, Stephen Sondheim, 9. Le~e
but the baseball team does its job and continues to play its Leonard Bernstein, and Jerome 10. CeCIl ~hodes

., Robbins have faithfully adapted 11. ValkyrIe
games, the BEACON contmues to pU~lish, the f~n~~~s fen~e, the tragic story, versatile music, 12. Popoc~tepetl
why on earth can't SGA carry out Its responsibilities WIth and brilliant choreography and di- 13. G~nghls Ka~m
greater efficiency? Is there no answer? rection of th~ Broadway play into 14. ilium (or Ilion)

another medium. 15. Golden Fleece
An important part of this other ~6. C~c~~s

medi~m is photograp~y, a!,!d the 1~' ~e~:Igne
superior work done In, thiS area 19' Ch
has contributed, greatly to the 20' B ~op~ 11
intrinsic power of the book. From . a en- owe
the first image, an abstraction of
the New York City skyline, to the
last, credits scratched on the play· -----'-----------;--------------
ground wall, the aud'ience witness· M
es effects which are more than ore
technical victories; they are sen-
sitive artistic interpretations of I'.
mood and tone. ..limp

Adding to the visual experience • .

~~g~~e~:h d~~~li~ ~teco~~~~~t~~ A vllilllble In '63 And Found Dept.
is both colorful and meaningful. ., "

The characters, too, are meaning- Many des~rable JO~sas camp Finders of various and sundry
ful in that they represent an age. counselors WIll be available to col- articles will receive efficient co-
old conflict betweenlove and hate. lege students next summer, the operation in the College Book.
The modern Romeo and Juliet plot ~ew Jersey State Employment Ser- store where Mr. Robert Cleary is
is acted out by Richard Beymer VIce has. announced. . the new manager. He will accept
and Natalie Wood who surprised The Jobs. usually last eight books, scarves, pens, beIts, gloves,
the Spinners by turning out the weeks.. Salanes. for college stud- any article of clothing, handbags,
best performance of her career. ents WIthout prior experience run anything you take to him. He will
They are ably supported, by George from $20~ to $600 for the s.eason, give you a form to fill out and if
Chakris and Rita Moreno who won plus ~aIntenance.. Exper~enced the article is not claimed within a
Oscar~ for their outstanding inter- camp directors receive as high as three month period, you may call
pretations. $800 fo~ the su~mer. for it and verify the old adage that
. Leonard Bernstein,'s score needs The .Jobs are In summer resort some "finders are keepers."

little comment since everyone is areas In New Jersey, New York, AI d M CI . h h d
familiar with the dramatic quality Pennsylvania and the New Eng· f' hn:ah

y hr. I ~ary as on. ~n
f th • L t I land States . Ive Ig sc 00 rings, prescriptiono e musIc. e us say on y. g'lasses k t tt b

that the orchestration for the Interested students should write e ' car eys, onne es, race-
movie has been improved, if this to the Camp Unit, Professional I ~sf gloves, ~oCkS, t~xt book~, tan
is at all possible. and Commercial Office, 601 Broad a rame, an a man s grey wl.n er

The sensitive performance of the Street, Newark 2, New Jersey, for car coat. Many of these artlc.les
actors, the brilliant photography, applications and further' d'etails. ~:~~ great value as well alt high
the Academy Award winning cos- T~ese jobs are filled in the spring, y.
tumes, and the realistic message so prompt action is necessary. Mr. Cl~ary says that often. a
for our time unfold as an artistic Inexperienced students may be student WIll ask whether somethmg
experience in which an audience accepted as junior and general has been. turned in within .an hour
participates as individuals. counselors. Openings are also of the tIme that the artIcle. has

available for swimming instruc. bee~ lost. Many of these artIcles,
tors, cabin counselors dramatic durmg the course of a few days,
supervisors, dan c e instructors find their way to the Bookstore,
photographers, specialists in arts: but. there is no follow·up call.
crafts, music, waterfront and Students and faculty are asked to
riflery activities, camp directors m~e sure that none of these
and registered nurses. artIcles belong to them before

the disposal is made.
All campus personnel are urged

to make use of this facility when·
ever the need arises.

Ba. Forgetfulness of the past
b. Jason
c. Spirit of the sea
d. Pyramid-builder
e. Mongol conquerer of Central

Asia
f. One-eyed
g. Troy
h. Boy Scouts
i. Imaginary land of luxury
j. American admiral
k. Tristan (or Tristram)
1. English conspirator
m. Highest in Great Britain
n. Italian a dress
o, County in England
p. South Africa
q, Magic words
r. Snaky locks
s. Volcano
t. Guides to Valhalla

(Answers on' Page 3)

Voting

Weekly Calendar Of Events
Monday, April 30

Yearbook Picture '63-8:3~Oct. Room
Play Rehearsal-7:OQ-L-T

Tuesday, May 1
Hospitality Club-1:3~H·104
WRA Executive Committee-CC Conf. RID.
Senior Show Committee-1:3o-G-l
Play Rehearsal--4:3o-L-T
Assembly Comm.--4:3O--CC Conf.
Baseball-Newark Stat~:OQ-Away

Wednesday, May 2
senior Interviews-9:3~H.H. Conf. Rm. 1
Women's Bowling--4:3O-T·Bowl
Play Rehearsal-7:00-L-T
All-Sports Banquet-6:3~Food Center

Thursday, May 3
Stokes Orientation-Group Vill-1:3o-L-T
Math Club-1:3O-W-10
Pioneer Players Meeting-1:3~L-3
mc Club-1:3~H-201
Baseball-Jersey City-3:3O-Home
Art Club-1:3O-W-104
ACE-1:3O-W·101
Women's Choral Ensemble-1:3O-H·104
English Club Meeting-1:3O-H·206
Citizenship Club-1:3O-H-101
Choir Rehearsal-1:3O-H·109-110
Flashlight Editorial Comm.-1:3O-CC. Conf. Rm.
Senior Show Rehearsal-l:3o-G-l
Play Rehearsal--4:3o-L-T

Friday, May 4
CARNIVAL

Summer
Jobs

Saturday, May 5
CARNIVAL ACE Sponsors--------------------------

Ellster Pllrty
Five members of the ACE spon· AAUW

sored an Easter party for fourteen •••
children from the Soho Children's
Shelter, Belleville, on April 14. The (Continued from Page 1)

Produced weekly under the Student Government Association of Paterson State girls were Kathleen and to respond," had been given
Paterson State College, Wayne, New Jersey Biglasci, chairman of the commit· by the great psychologist Eric

Editor Dave Homcy Ctel~~;nSauzaVnannedwevill'lkLoisdwBeebtser,tFhrotm":l'Dthr•. Cole also pointed out
...... er a an y a, In IS context, every hu-

News Department Runfeldt. man being can achieve, not just
News Editor Carole Miller The ACE members played games, the practitioners of the fine arts.
Ass't News Editor 'Emma TrifUetti told stories, distributed refresh· Mrs. Frank J. Boyle, State Arts
News Staff - Lucille Nardella, Kate Moran, Carolyn Catenaro Carole ments ~nd gave Easter bas~ets to C~ai~an~ ?r~sented awards for

.. ' . the chl1dren who ranged In age wmnmg pamtmgs to Mrs. James
Perna, Lmda Hall, Charles EIsenberger, Kathy McGrath, JoAnn DIll, from four to nine years old. The P. Elliott Jr. (FIe . t ) M. Gl"' K chak . . . , mmg on , rs.Joan JanIS, Orla urop , MarCIa Iozla, Mike Burns, Lois Marshall, baskets were made by Miss Vivian G. M. Neumunz (Oradell), Mrs.
Sue Fisher, Bill Bruterri and Rosanne Ponchick. Denny's Early" Childhood Educa- Richard H. Smith and Mrs. Rose.

Feature Department tion classes. lind Jannuzi Jones.
Feature Editor Geri Colpaert
Ass't Feature Editor _ Anthony De Pauw
Feature Staff Ellie Zimel, Angela Avitable,
Pam Markopolis and Janice Krampet:l:

Sports Department
Sports Editor Frank MCCarthY
sports Staff Bob Stolarz and Stan Kat:l:

OCt.ISIft KUTIEII .. IIS£Y ElUlBlEIf sum fIIIIY ... ua.
WINNEROF11ACADE.r AWARD'O.,NATlO'SI

Business Department
Business Manager Toni Marangella
Business Staff - Barbara Bosland and Marianne Schinn.
Photographer Herman Van Teyens
Cartoonist Karen Smith
Advisory Editors Judy Palko, Jane Anne :Heyer
faculty Adviser Frederic T. Closs

Mlfld. _1lIal." _
rtU ATt:Jt (1'1", IlT fIT:II), lID IIUIllIf _
liT .. (WlO. IlT IIlL I PI), GIClIIlIl __ ••

SElTSn SAlEIT 101 mE • III IUfIS fIID nnmJ
lllllY IAIS WTU WUIl , TllllllUGIIOUTIUIIIIEI IU_ .Y _
All I'IlICfI TAl IIClUllU, MlIL SElf AllOIUIED, IIAII'Q IIM1O'l WIllI
CHEClIIII IIOIlEYOROEI '''AILE T111ElLf1Ul llIUTIIL
FOI TIIlAIIlf plIn III 8E1lUIT I'UfQaIWlCf IRIIlTlQl_ .......

0P£lI .. 1IIGItT, AI'IIlI. IIlII. aD ..

&ltvu~:J~_alr.':#:~':: ,

College Bookstore
Becomes Lost

E. Ziegfeld
To Be Guest
Speaker May 10

Professor ;Edwin Ziegfeld, chair,
man of the department of Fine and
Industrial Arts at Columbia Uni·
versity's Teachers College will
speak before a group of interest~d
students and faculty members In
W-101 on May 10 at Paterson State
College. The program is sched·
uled for 8 p.m.

Professor Ziegfeld is a world
figure in art education having servo
ed as founding president of the
International Society for EdllC"
tion Through Art, President of the
National Art Education Assocla'
tion, delegate to UNESCO semin:r
on fhe Teaching of Visual Arts n
General Education, Bristol, Enflj
land, and in other professiona
organizational capacities.
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Practical Joke Paved
Way For Bros. Four

A medical student, a hopeful TV director, a would-be
Co-Chairmen, Helen Ladika Lit- electrical engineer and a prospective diplom~t be~ame college

chult and Len Lakson, of the So- fraternity brothers-not long ago at the University of ~a.sh-
cial Committee have made ar- ington in Seattle. On May 16, the Brothers Four, the singmg

she ·still remains adive with the rangements for the annual Senior- group that evolved from a banjo, five guitars, a bass fiddle
Pompton Valley Little T'heatre and Faculty Dinner to be held June 4 and an interest in singing, will perform at Paterson State
just completed directing. a Little at 6:30 p.m. at the Mayfair Farms College at 8 p.m. in the Me.morialGymnasium.
Theatre Workshop for thiS group •. WON J Invit t' The Brothers Four came into --=------------

. th t· In est range, ., VI a Ions bei . 1958 t th Phi G mma liedDr. Ludwig has 0 er ac mg . ., emg mae a. later they recorded a song ca
credits to his own account. His WIth a response card will be mailed Delta Fraternity House, at the Uni- "Greenfields" which turned out to
high moment occurred in 1955, to all seniors and faculty the last versity of Washington. ~e bo.ys, be the number one disc in the
when he was playing the trombone week of April. Responses must be Mike Kirkland, John Paine, DICk country.
in the United States Army Band at returned immediately. Foley and B~b Flick studied to- None has had a formal musical
Fort Hood Texas and took part in Th I b fl' gether (occasionally) and harmon- education. None of them read
a production of' the Special Ser- e arge num er 0 sen ors In ized so we~l that they grew ~nto a music. All help in rewriting lyrics
vices Organization. He was cast in the class plus the Increased num- closely knit quartet, much m de- to the melodies of the folk music
a play with Rip Torn, who is ber on the faculty excludes either mand at college parties. . that plays the major part in their
known for his role in "Sweet Bird group from bringing spouses. The One day a pert, young practical act.
of Youth". During this time Dr. total number of diners that can be joker phoned them, disguished her In the past year they have
Ludwig also acted in several tele- accommodated is 425. .Past at· voice and posed as. the secretary touched every state in the union
vision plays put on by the Special tendance warrants approximately a of the Colony CI.ub In Seattle. ~he and have performed at most of the
Services Organization in the Texas 90 per cent ~f that total.. asked t~~ boys If they would like major colleges and universities in
area . The MayfaIr Farms, delightfully to audition the next day. They the United States and Canada.

D· L d .. f f Be situated in a landscaped setting liked it fine. When they called at The boys arrange their own ma-
C r't uHWlg ISda ~a~~e 0 Borg~n with a beautiful view all around, the club the following day they terial They record exclusively for
Hi?u~ ~. h eIgra dua e t romto rOda is a most charming spot to remi- were told it was a hoax. The man- Colu~bia Records and do radio and

g c 00. an wen on s u y nisce about the past four years ager had no secretary. However, TV commercials for the Coca-Cola
at Montclau:" State ~ollege. He and plan for the future. Miss Helen he liked their looks and suggested Company, with whom they have a
completed his master s degree .re· Hill, principal of Teaneck High they audition anyway.. long-term contract.
qUlrement.s an~ t~ught ~t Bowling School and a former alumnus, will They did. They were hired. And They have been guest stars on
Green University In Ohio. do both in her talk to the audience they launched a run at the club th ti t TV h . 1 d. ., . e na IOns op sows, mc u •

He has published an article In The Social Committee is anticlpat- that lasted 28 week-ends. That ing the Ed Sullivan Show the Bell
the "Quarterly Journal of Speech" ing this event with great expecta- convinced them that sho~'business Telephone Hour Mitch' Mille's

(See Blithe Spirit, Page 4) tions. was for them. A short SIX months Sing-a-Long, the' Academy Aw;d
Show, the Chevy Show, Kate Smith,
American Bandstand, and "Music
60", the top Canadian TV hour.

Recent campus appearances in.
elude Ohio State University, Bos-
ton University, Cornell University
Villanova, Dartmouth, and nearly
100 others.

Baby-Sitters A Problem Senior-il/tulty
0/ 'Blithe Spirit' Director Dinner SII/ted

For June 4by Lois Marshall
Baby sitters' fees in the Dr. Jay Ludwig household

are running rather high these days. The reason? Not only
is Dr. LUdwig directing the Pioneer Players production of
"BlitheSpirit", but Mrs. Ludwig is directing and acting in
the Pompton Valley Little Theatre
production of "Overtones" by Alice
Gerstenberg. To complicate mat-
ters, neither will be able to see
the other's efforts for both pro-
ductions are scheduled for the
same dates.

Dr. Ludwig joined the Paterson
State College Speech Department
staff in September of last year,
coming here from Russell Sage
College, in Troy, New York. Mrs.
Ludwig, who assisted in making

I the costumes for "The Wizard of
Oz", and "The Lute Song" pro-
duced this year on our campus,
is a former actress. She was active
with the Memphis Little Theatre
and Memphis College Theatre. Dr.
Ludwig received his doctorate and
Mrs. Ludwig her master's degree
in Speech Arts at the University
of Dlinois.

Just after their marriage, Dr.
and Mrs. Ludwig acted in "Quad·
rello" as a husband and wife
team, at the University of Illinois.
The Ludwig's children, Edwin,
aged three and a half, and Erika,
nine mon,ths, curtailed Mrs. Lud.
wig's work for a short time, but

It's lNhats Y.R front that counts
Up front is !FILTER-BLENOI and only Winston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially

.' processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
:a. 1. B_old. Tobacco Co •• Wln.toa-Salem. N. a.

\

Library Week
Celebrated With
Speech By Author

Joseph W. Hannan, teacher at
Anthony Wayne Junior High School
in Wayne, and author of the re-
cently published book, NEVER
TEASE A DINOSAUR, was the
guest speaker at Paterson State
College, on Thursday, April 12,
at 4:30 P.M. at a program spon-
sored by the college library in ob-
servance of National Library Week.
Mr. Hannan addressed his audience
in Room 101 of the Hunziker Wing.

NEVER TEASE A DINOSAUR is
a humorous account of Mr. Han-
non's teaching experiences in an
elementary school where he was
the only male teacher. In this
narrative of everyday occurences
in a classroom, Mr. Hannan has
been said to be an Irish Sam
Levenson.

A resident of Pompton Lakes,
and the father of four children,
he sees the classroom through the
eyes of both a teacher and a par-
ent, just as he sees homework
assignments both from the angle
of the teacher who gives them
and the father who hears about
them.

The November 1961 issue of Mc
Call's magazine ran another ac-
count of Mr. Hannan's teaching ex-
periences under the title, IN A
CLASS BY MYSELF. The NJEA
REVIEW has also published sev-
eral of his anecdotal essays on the
trials and tribulations and also
the joys of teaching.

Mr. Hannan is a graduate of
Rutgers University, and has taken
education courses at Paterson State
College .

Answers to Quiz: 1.L, 2.M, 3-R,
4-0, 5-J, 6-Q, 7·N, 8·C, 9.A, lo-P,
11.T, 12·S, 13·E, 14-G, 15·8, 16-F,
17.1, 18·K, 19·0, 2o.H. (English
High Lights, March, 1962)
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OJieautp1l9 ~~
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf","The Many

Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

CRAM COURSE NO.4: BATHYMETRY
Continuing our seriesof pre-finalexam cram courses, today we
take up bathymetry-the study of ocean depths.

Admittedly, this is not a terribly popular course on most
campuses.And small wonder. In the wholeworld there is only
one bathyscape, and only two people can get into it.

Nevertheless, the study of ocean depths is of great impor-
tance. Why, do you realize that the ocean is by far the world's
largest biologicalenvironment? The ocean has more than three
hundred times as much living room as all the continents and
islands combin d I Unfortunately, only fishes live in it.

And small wonder. Who'd want to live some place where he
couldn't smoke? urely not II I wouldn't give up my good
Marlboro Cigarettes for the Atlantic and the Pacific put to-
gether. Nothing could induce me to forego Marlboro's fine
mellowflavor,Marlboro's cleanwhite filter, Marlboro's flip-top
box that really flips, Marlboro's soft pack that's really soft.
Let others repair to the spacious deeps. Me, I will stick with
my Marlboros and the tiny garret I share with a tympanist.

But I digress. ,Back to the oceans. The largest, as weknow,
is the Pacific, which was discoveredby Balboa, a Spaniard of
great vision. To give you an idea of Balboa's vision, he first
saw the Pacific while standing on a peak in Darien, which is
in Connecticut.

Even more astounding, when Balboa reached San Francisco,
he clearly saw the Hawaiian Islands! Being, as we know, a
friendly cuss,' Balboa waved merrily to the Hawaiians and
shouted, "Great little oceanyou got here, kids I" The Hawaiians,
also, as we know, friendly cusses,waved back, declared a half
holiday, organized a luau, built a cheery fire over which they
prepared several gallons of poi, a suckling pig, and Captain
Cook. This, of course, was the origin of Cooking.

But I digress.The Pacific, I say, is the largest ocean and also
the deepest.The MindanaoTrench, offthe Philippines,measures
more than 5,000 fathoms in depth. (It should be pointed out
here that ocean depths are measured in fathoms-lengths of
six feet-after Sir Walter Fathom, a noted British sea measurer
of the seventeenth century who,upon his twenty-first birthday,
was given a string six feet long with which he used to go
scampering all over England measuring sea water until he was
arrested for loitering. A passion for measuring seems to have
run in the family; Fathom's cousin, Sir Sol Furlong, spent all
his waking hours measuring race tracks until Charles II had
him beheaded in honor of the opening of the London Schoolof
Economics.)

But I digress. Let us, as the poet Masefieldsaid, go down to
the seasagain. (The seas, incidentally, have ever beena favorite
subject for poets and composers.) Who does not remember
Tennyson's "Break, break, break"? Or Byron's "Roll on, thou
dark and deepblueocean,roll"? Or the many hearty sea chanties
that have enrichedour folk music-songs like "Sailing Through
Kan as" and "I'll Swab Your Deck If You'll Swab Mine" and
"The ArtificialRespiration Polka." My ownfavorite sea chanty
goes like this:

A girl loved a sailor and he did }ilt her,
And she did weep and roar-hal
Until she found a perfect filter,
And a perfect smoke-Marlboro!

Sing hey, sing ho, sing ring-a-ding-ding,
Sing ~arsand spars and patches,
Sing pack and box and lots to like,
And don't forget the matches! C 1962 Mal< Shulm ...

• • •
The landlocked makers of Marlboro wish you smooth sail-
ing through your final exams and smooth smoking-with
Marlboro, of course. Have YOU settled back with a Marlboro
tatelg?

The Pioneer baseball team, after
knocking off Trenton State by a
7-5 score earlier in the week,
came back four days later to be
defeated 5-3 at the hands of a
scrappy Newark State team. Bill
Born's third inning triple and Lou
Carcich's run producing single,
gave the Pioneers a 2-0 cushion
which held until the fifth inning.

Up until that time, pitcher Bill
Born held the Newark batters at
bay while the Paterson defense of- 1---------------------------
fered him worthy support. How- S· l k· nQC
ever, disappointment struck in the lnue a IS, co
top of the fifth when the Newark- l::J
ers pushed across two runs, largely
due to a miscue in the outfield arid Re tain ~O' men'sa scratch single.

In the following inning, Newark
State began to solve the deliveries
of Bill Born and gathered three ~ • C
more runs, before a pick-off play enclng,' -'-owns
to Richie Garafola at second base • I

ended the inning. ,The Pioneers
ended their scoring when Tony
Caletta drove a 350 Ifeet 80,110
homer into the right centerfield
woods. Again' the Pioneers' were
given a strong pitching perform-
ance, this time from Bill Born, but
were unable to capitalize on it, as
costly miscues again took their
toll. (Continued from Page 1)

roba, arranged by Dr. Krivin, will
feature Mrs. M. Krivin, soloist. The
firial selection will be Respighi's
Somber Mists.

The Chansonettes, under the di-
rection of Dr. J. Clees McKray,
will present a variety of selec-
tions including Handel's Where
Ere You Walk, Morely's Now is
the Month of Maying, Good Night
by Brahms and Eternal Life by
Dungan, Summertime by Gershwin,
Hawthorne's Listen to the Mock.
ingbird, and selections from Came-
lot by Lowe.

Rounding out the evening's aetiv-
it!es will be the A Capella Choir,
directed by ,Mrs. Elizabeth W.
Stine. Their offerings will include
Cains 0 Sing Your Songs, Brahms'
Serenade, Balakireff's Rejoice My
Soul and 'Turtle Dove, a folksong
arr~nged by R. V. Williams, fea-
turing Dave McLean, baritone. Di-
rected and arranged by Eugene

Opener Ricci, Michael will be followed by
New Born 'Again and The Calypso

. . The Paterson State baseball team, beh ind the strong Song by Gardner. Selections from
t h Rogers and Hammerstein's Thepi C mg of Dennis DeLorenzo, made its initial bid for the Sound of Music will conclude the

N.J.S.C.A. Conference title by defeating Trenton State last Choir's presentation.' The ae-
week by a score of 7 to 5. The action took place at, the companist is Joan Neumann.
losers field. '--------------------------

Particularly impressive was the from the
batting ability displayed by the
Pioneers. The big men for Pater-
son were Mike George, and, Tony
Coletta, each of whom proved him-
self capable by hitting the long
ball and collecting a home run
apiece.

More excitement was provided
in the ninth inning when Jim
Heffernan singled with the bases
loaded, scoring two runs and. 'starting a feur-run rally. Also of
particular interest were the three
consecutive hits banged out by
outfielder Bill Born, and the
sparkling fielding displayed by
shortstop "Creeper" Garafalo.
,.Dennis DeLorenzo, Paterson
pitcher, ran his streak of consecu-
tive scoreless innings to 23 before
~e ?ave up two runs in the eighth
mnmg of the game. Trenton
State, defending conference cham-
pions, scored three more times in
the ninth, but DeLorenzo who had
been working behind a comfortable
five-run lead, bore down and was
credited with the win.

Pioneers Top Trenton '7-5
In '62 Conference

Newark Edges
Pioneers 5-3

English Club
To Nominate
Officers, May 3

The English club will hold a
very important meeting on Thurs·
day, May 3 in Room 206 of Hunki-
ker Hall. Nominations for next
year's executive staff will be held
along with a discussion of 'future
activities. Also at this time films
will be selected for showing dur-
ing the next semester.

All members are requested to
participate.

BI.·the Spirit... Dr. Ludwig also directed several
plays. Noteworthy among these

(Continued from Page 3) were a theatre-in·the-round produc- Tennis Team Formed,.
based on his doctoral thesis. The tion of various scenes from Shak-
article tells abo,ut a leading Chi· espearian plays, and an impression- To Compete At PSC
cago theatre manager of the istic production of Gorica Lorca's MI'SSDal C h .e 0 en, advisor to the
nineteenth century and is called "Blood Wedding". He has also di- newly-formed WRA Intramural
"James H. McVicker and His rected such plays as "Picnic", Tennis Team, has announced that
Theatre". McVicker's theatre, now "Night Must Fall", and "The 1m· the members wI'1l part'c' at .

t f ,D~' Er e t" . . I IP e ma movie house, was located on its por ance. 0 L.lX:lDg n s. . competitIons to be held here. To
original site for over one hundred The PIOneer Players productIOn date, the members of th t
years, of "Blithe Spirit" is. scheduled. for include Betty Tobin, Jackie ~or~:

While teaching courses in speech May 10, 11, 12 1D the Little Noreen DOWling,Maureen Came-
and the theatre at Russell Sage, Theatre. ron, and Geraldine Colpaert.

April 1.7~1962

PSC WOMEN'S VARSITY FENCERS (I. to r.) Jane Tainow, Cindy
Jones, Paulette Singalakis and Roz Cullota smile proudly after
becoming women's intercollegiate fencing champions, for the second
consecutive year. This is also Paulette Singalakis' second year as
intercollegiate individual champion.

Paulette Singelakis retained her title as Women's Inter.
collegiate Fencing Champion for the second time, winning
thirty-five consecutive bouts in the two day competition held
on the FDU-Teaneck campus April 13 and 14. As captain
of psg's women fencers, Paulette
led her team in the capture of the Spring Concert ...
team's Intercollegiate Champion-
ship trophy for the fifth time in
seven years. Fairleigh Dickinson
took second place with one de-
feat. Montclair captured third
place with five wins and three
losses.

The championship team consisted
of Roz Culotta, senior, Paulette
Singelakis, junior, Jane Tainow,
sophomore, and Cindy Jones,
freshman. In the final standings,
Jane Tainow placed fourth, and
Roz Culotta placed eighth.

The two days of competition
culminated with a banquet and
dance at which the trophies and
medals were awarded to the vic-
torious fencers,

Sports Corner
-..../ .

by Frank McCarthy
Maturity on the Diamond
This year's Paterson State baseball team seems to

have undergone a muturing process over the winter as newt
faces h.elp bolster the Pioneer attack in what is hop~d to be
a wmnmg season. ,I

Evidence of this change is the pitching efforts of Den-
nis DeLorenzo, who has been toting the burden of the pitching
staff over the first two weeks J of the season. Control has been
Dennis' strong point, and perhaps the weakpoint, of the other
pitchers. Aside from Dennis, Bill Born is the only other
pitcher of record on the Pioneer Staff. Frank McCarthy and
Ross Alfer! are still awaiting their first starting roles of the
spring, which may come soon, because of the heavy May
schedule. '

Highlighting the new faces and pacing the offense are
Mike George and Tony Caletta, a pair of .sophomores who hold
down the second base and centerfield jobs, respectively.
Both boys drove home runs over the left field wall in the
Pioneer's initial conference over Trenton State, and Tony
Caletta countered with an equally impressive blast into the
right field woods against Newark State.

But the spark plug on the squad and perhaps its' most
valuable player, is co-captain Richie Garafola. When the
senior shortstop is not in the line-up due to an injured left
wrist, as was the case in the Newark State contest, the
Paterson State defense suffers. However, when Frank Apito
is given the chance to tuck some experience under his belt,
he may well prove to be a valuable defensive asset, to what
is now one of the strongest infields in the conference.

Congratulations - New York Mets!
"If we win 99 more, we'll take the pennant."
I wish the Mets all the luck in the world and would liIre

nothing more than to see them finish 2nd in the National
League - behind the Giants, of course.
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